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Able - denotes having sufficient power, skill, or resources to do something or accomplish an 
objective. Having a quality or nature that makes something possible. It is the power one has by 
virtue of inherent ability and resources.

"Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above
 all that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us."

By: Dr. Terry Ellis  
Executive Editor
& President

God is able to do exceedingly above all 
that we ask or think, that which is humanly 
impossible, God is able to do, and He is 

able to exceed all of our expectation.

In this verse, Paul is reminding the church at 
Ephesus that God is able to go beyond the bounds 
of human possibility, that He is able to achieve what 
is unattainable to man, that He is all sufficient in all 
things and that He is able to accomplish things too 
high, too holy, and too hard for man to attain.

Jeremiah stated, Ah Lord GOD! behold, thou hast 
made the heaven and the earth by thy great power 
and stretched out arm, and there is nothing too 
hard for thee: Jeremiah 32:17. 

Luke the physician proclaimed, For with God 
nothing shall be impossible. Luke 1:37

Job said, I know that thou canst do every thing, 
and that no thought can be withholden from thee. 
Job 42:2

The testimony of the all ages from creation, to the 
prophets, the miracles of the Old Testament, to the 
disciples, and the miracles of the New Testament is 
that, God is able!

 ( Ephesians 3:20 )

We are trusting God to do great things throughout 
2020 as we take the Gospel to a lost and dying 
world, especially to the 10,000,000 prisoners 
in state, federal, provincial, and military prisons 
around the world and the 50,000,000 students in 
schools throughout America and millions more 
around the globe. It is a daunting task to say the 
least, but we believe GOD IS ABLE. 

Please join with us in prayer that God will do the 
impossible with Rock of Ages Ministries in 2020 
and enable us to reach a vast mission field that 
is white and ready for harvest. Come go with us, 
see and experience first-hand what God is doing 
in the prisons and schools around the world. Pray 
about becoming a part of Rock of Ages Ministries 
and joining our missionary families who have been 
commissioned by their local church to partner with 
us to reach these enormous mission fields. 

Now unto him that is able to do exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or think…
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Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom 
shall he make to understand doctrine?...

Isaiah 28:9-10

"
"
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Department of Education Update: By: Dr. Robert Keeton
Director of Education

The words education or educate do not appear even once 
in the greatest book of knowledge the world has ever 
known, the Bible.  However, the principle of it is found and 
exemplified from Genesis to Revelation.  

Education according to Webster: is the process of receiving 
or giving systematic instruction, especially at a school or 
university.

Isaiah 28:9-10 Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom 
shall he make to understand doctrine? them that are weaned 
from the milk, and drawn from the breasts. 10 For precept 
must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon 
line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little:

Yet, God used Solomon to warn us of some pitfalls 
concerning education.

Ecclesiastes 12:12 And further, by these, my son, be 
admonished: of making many books there is no end; and 
much study is a weariness of the flesh.

Synonyms: teaching, schooling, tutoring, instruction, 
pedagogy, andragogy, coaching, training, preparation, 
guidance, indoctrination, inculcation, enlightenment, 
edification, cultivation, development, improvement.

God began in Genesis to instruct man, His creation, 
concerning what is right and what is wrong.

Genesis 2:15-17 And the LORD God took the man, and put 
him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it.  16 And 
the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree 
of the garden thou mayest freely eat:  17 But of the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the 
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.

Through the entire Pentateuch, God continues His 
training, teaching, instructing, and the developing of His 
people. Throughout the Bible, God pleads with us to get 
understanding, and has given the Holy Spirit to aid us.

Proverbs 3:3 Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: bind 
them about thy neck; write them upon the table of thine 
heart:

Hebrews 8:10 For this is the covenant that I will make with 
the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put 
my laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts: 
and I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people:

Revelation 22:8 And I John saw these things, and heard 
them. And when I had heard and seen, I fell down to worship 
before the feet of the angel which shewed me these things.

Isaiah 1:16-18 Wash you, make you clean; put away the 
evil of your doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil; 17 
Learn to do well; seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge 
the fatherless, plead for the widow.  18 Come now, and let 
us reason together, saith the LORD: though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as wool.

The question to ask is this, 
                      “When is education successful?”
  

When it has brought us to the feet of the Master, and has us 
yielded to His will, applying His principles in our lives for 
His service.  It is not a degree, but the gaining of wisdom to 
apply the knowledge that only God can give, to apply what 
we have gleaned from our studies. 

Joshua 1:8 This book of the law shall not depart out of thy 
mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that 
thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written 
therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and 
then thou shalt have good success.  

This is the result of the Application of our Education: 
Philippians 3:10 That I may know him, and the power of 
his resurrection, …, Ephesians 3:19 And to know the love 
of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled 
with all the fulness of God.
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A  S P E C I A L  T R I B U T E

After 35 years of faithful missionary service, Rock 
of Ages missionary Slater Moseley went home to 
be with the Lord Saturday, February 9th at 7:57 
EST.  Completing 3 years of deputation ministry, 
he served 27 years as a missionary chaplain at 
the Fulton Reception & Diagnostic Center in 
Fulton, Missouri along with ministering in five 
other facilities in the area. He accepted God’s 
call to Big Lake, Alaska in the summer of 2015 
where he and his wife Bonney served together 
as missionary chaplains at men's and women’s 
facilities. He passed away at his home in Alaska 
with Bonney by his side. 

Rock of Ages missionary Alfred Pritchard went 
home to be with the Lord February 13th. He and 
his wife Jean volunteered with the ministry in the 
state of South Carolina for many years before 
joining Rock of Ages and becoming full-time 
missionaries in 2013.  Since joining the ministry 
they have faithfully served with our revival teams.

SL ATER
MOSELEY

ALFRED
PRITCHARD

These two veteran missionaries went home to be with the Lord in February, 2020. 
Please pray for Mrs. Bonney Moseley and Mrs. Jean Pritchard as they continue to work in the 
ladies facilities throughout their states. We are in great need of missionaries to help reach prisons, 
schools, and military facilities in the United States and around the globe. We have been claiming 
Matthew 9:38 for the last few years asking God to send forth labourers. Is it possible that God 
may be calling you to work in missions and help reach lost souls for Christ?



Dr. Gene Hooker
Publishing Administrator

            Print Shop
           Grave YardS

From the

                   to
             the
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Now unto him that is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all 
that we ask or think, according 
to the power that worketh in us. 
Ephesians 3:20 

In Mark chapter 5, Jesus crossed 
the Sea of Galilee to a place 
called Gadara. Of all the places 

He could have ended His voyage 
He chose a Grave Yard, not a sunny 
beach with bright sunshine and 
swaying palm trees. 

Why a grave yard? 
Because there was a man living in 
the tombs that no one could help. In 
vs. 19, when Jesus had cleansed him, 
delivered him from the grasp of the 
devil, clothed him, and put him in 
his right mind, He told him to, “Go 
home to thy friends, and tell them 
what great things the Lord hath done 
for thee, and hath had compassion 
on thee."

Since 1977 Rock of Ages Ministries 
has tried diligently to follow the 
example that Jesus gives us here 
in Mark chapter five. To have 
compassion on the incarcerated 
men, women, and young people, 
that no one could help, and

all that could be done  
was lock them up. 

Most came to prison lost and on 
their way to hell. Then, one day a 
Rock of Ages chaplain or a revival 
team came to where they were and 
preached the Glorious Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. They went through the 
prison distributing Bibles, Gospel 
tracts and books, printed by our 
print shop staff. Through hearing the 
gospel preached, reading a tract or 
one of our books, some responded 
to the Gospel and began telling 
others what great things the Lord 
had done for them. Many have gone 
home with a changed life and are a 
living example of what the Lord has 
done in their lives. 

In the last few days I have received a 
call from two men who were saved 
in prison. Both are in church serving 
the Lord, one of them is preaching 
the Gospel and asking how he can 
serve as a volunteer with one of 
our revival teams. The other was 
interested in the ministry because 
he had read one of our books while 
in prison. 

Through your prayers and financial 
support for our Missionaries, the 
Main Office, our Discipleship 
Institute, and our Publishing 
Department we are able to tell 
thousands what great things the 
Lord can do for them. 

Five days each week our Print Shop 
Staff is busy printing the Gospel 
message of Jesus Christ to be passed 
on to our missionaries so they, and 
their church volunteers, can freely 
give to those who are bound by 
the devil like the man living in the 
tombs that no one could set free.  
Thank you for your prayers and 
financial support that make us able 
to introduce thousands to The Only 
One Who can set them free; not 
from a prison of steel and razor wire, 
but from a prison much worse than 
that, the prison of sin. 

Thank you for being a 
tremendous blessing 
to this ministry.
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"Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, 
and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession."  (Psalm 2:8)

By Dr. Ricky Dunsford
Executive Vice President

I remember many years ago while sitting in a 
classroom in Bible college a professor stating that it 
would be best not to refer to sinners as heathen but 
rather to consider using the word 'pagan.'  According 
to the Century Dictionary of 1897 the word 'pagan' 
and 'heathen' are primarily the same in meaning; but 
pagan is sometimes distinctively applied to those 
nations that, although worshipping false gods, are 
more cultivated, as the Greeks and Romans, and 
heathen to uncivilized idolaters, as the early tribes of 
Africa. The idea is that a pagan people would be any 
person that would not be a Christian, Jew or Muslim 
but be given to worshipping the creation more than 
the Creator.  A heathen may or may not confess the 
God of Abraham but live a life denying godliness and 
rejecting Christ as the only way to salvation. I realize 
that to be an effective witness we must give care to 
our use of words so as not to offend. However, since 
the Bible uses the word ‘heathen’ at least 150 times it 
may be best to follow the lead of the scripture. Psalm 
2 opens with the statement, “Why do the heathen 

rage…”. Whether the word heathen, nations or sinner 
is used, the fact is that there are billions that deny 
Christ and are destined for eternal separation from 
God. The Lord says, "ask of me, and I shall give thee 
the heathen for thine inheritance." Every day at the 
Rock of Ages prayer is made that the Lord will equip 
and empower our missionaries and volunteers to share 
the gospel. Last year the Lord did answer with several 
thousand saved on foreign soil. Please join with us 
in 2020 that we may yet see another great harvest. 

     FROM THE FOREIGN FIELD
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FOR THE SPANISH PRISONER
Dr. Bobby Sizemore served with the foreign outreach of the Rock of Ages for 27 years before 
being called home to be with the Lord in 2019. Brother Sizemore was responsible for developing 
prison works around the world. For the past 17 years Brother Sizemore concentrated his efforts in 
South America. One of Brother Sizemore’s goals was to see the book he authored entitled “What 
God Wants You to Know” translated and distributed in Spanish speaking prisons. His book was 
translated and used in prisons throughout the Russian speaking inmates and throughout Brazil. 
Brother Bob’s desire was to see the book translated in the Spanish language. In honor of Brother 
Sizemore’s work, we praise the Lord the first 1500 books have been completed and prepared to 
be distributed to the inmates in Argentina. Join in prayer as we prepare for additional printing 
and distribution in Columbia and Guatemala in 2020.

Brother Mike Adams

HUNGARY
As I mentioned in my previous letter, we kept ourselves busy in the Debrecen Prison during the 
course of December and January to maintain this open door even during our Deputation Ministry. 
I counted altogether seven inmates whom I prayed with to receive the Lord as their Saviour! The 
Lord gave some attentive, well behaving inmates, needless to say I truly enjoyed the opportunity 
to teach and preach. On top of that I found out that four inmates (who just started to attend our 
meetings) are on the prison’s suicide watch list. I counseled and helped people before who were 
suicidal, and I continue to have a burden to help those who contemplate to end their lives. Please 
pray for this aspect of our ministry. Sadly, Hungary has bad statistics on suicide. (From Zolts Kovacs’ 
recent newsletter)

Brother Zolts Kovacs

BRAZIL
Gratitude is the word I have for your prayers and financial support for the advancement of the Gospel 
in Brazil. In 2019 throughout Brazil, 29 prisons were visited, and approximately 27,000 prisoners in 
attendance heard the Gospel. Praise the Lord for 1,918 professions of faith, and by God’s grace 
more than 394 preaching services were conducted. Gratitude is the word we have… Please pray for 
an Evangelistic Campaign coming up next month. (From Missionary John Alves' recent newsletter)

Thanks for being laborers with us!
Lord bless you richly,
Missionary John Alves 
  

INDIA
It has been a few years since we made our first trip to India. In a nation where the population is 
predominately Hindu or Buddhist it is a great blessing to see the fruit of faithfulness. From right to 
left is the local pastor that we have partnered with to reach the area prisons, 
and an ex-inmate that just wanted to say thanks to the pastor and the Rock of 
Ages for bringing the gospel to his prison. He is now released and continues 
to serve the Lord.

Brother Mark Waddington
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EVANGELIZING THE WORLD
I got word of the great need for disaster relief at Tabernacle Baptist Church in Freeport, Grand 
Bahamas. The church auditorium had a great amount of flood damage from Hurricane Dorian. Two 
others and I were able to help do some drywall work. I was also privileged to preach to 400 or more 
students in two different services at the Christian school. It was a great joy to see several hands 
signify their profession of faith! 

It was just like the LORD to give me a special blessing! A news reporter contacted the pastor to see 
if he could interview the team from America that came to help. Just before my interview, I asked him 
if he would make me a promise. I said, I would like to present the Gospel and would you promise 
to run it in its entirety without editing the message. He promised and he did! The entire viewing 
audience of the country of the Bahamas heard a clear plan of salvation on the news that evening! 
Only Heaven will reveal the fruit from this event. The icing on the cake came on our first flight home. 
Our flight was loaded, with the exception of the last two seats in the back. These seats were filled 
with a police officer transporting an inmate to Nassau; I even got to give the Gospel to an inmate on 
the trip! Glory!   (Excerpt from Brother Mike Van Horn’s recent newsletter)

ROMANIA
Praise the Lord for another great year in service. The Lord allowed the Romanian team to preach over 
812 times to over 2132 prisoners. We were able to see 59 men and women accept the Lord in 2019. 
We mailed out 2439 Bible Study courses with 74 prisoners finishing the New Testament. Please help 
us pray for the ongoing printing, postage and need for Bibles here in Romania. 

Missionary Mircea Cristian
Romanian Director

AFRICA
We are now working in ten African countries in 134 prisons and 69 public schools. We are assisting 
five local churches with church plants preparing them to reach their local schools, jails and prisons. 
Last year, our missionaries and national partners reported preaching to 195,748 prisoners and 44, 
985 public school kids. Praise the Lord for the thousands that heard and responded to the Gospel. 

Dr. John Shelly
African Representative 

PHILIPPINES
The Philippine prison population this year has increased greatly due to drugs and gang activity 
throughout the nation. The increased stress level for the officers in the prison has resulted in new 
rules and regulations for the inmates which has limited our being able to visit at times. Please pray 
with us about this matter. 

The large penal colony New Bilibid Maximum Security has stopped visitation for weeks. Praise the 
Lord, we were able to build a church building in the institution several years ago where saved inmates 
would have a place to meet. The men continue to meet faithfully in our absence. In October we were 
informed that the SAF security team would be clearing out all unnecessary buildings due to a recent 
bombing in the prison. After much prayer the prison officials let us keep the church building. Praise 
the Lord! 

Missionary Larry Stikeleather



By Bill Conrad, Missionary
Prison Prevention, Public Schools
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Several years ago, as we were concluding a Bible 
club and packing up to leave, I passed the schools 
custodian sweeping and cleaning a classroom. I 

stopped to thank him for keeping the school clean and 
we began to talk. I explained to him that with the help 
of a local church in the area we were teaching Bible 
principles in the schools classrooms and having Bible 
devotions in Bible clubs. He told me that he appreciated 
what we did in the school and he wanted us to know 
that as he swept around each desk he would pray for the 
students and lift them before God as he saw their names. 
During that next 12-months there were sixteen souls 
saved at that school. No doubt this was the result of 
this dear saint touching the throne of a most Holy God 
on their behalf. This man is several years retired now and 
there has been a change at the school, but not a good 
one. During the first semester the school staff started to 
notice what was described as an uneasiness among the 
students in the classrooms. Despite the staff’s best efforts 
these problems were not going away. Then during a staff 
meeting came the suggestion from the principal, of the 
power of prayer. 

A teacher then called and asked if I 
could contact some local pastors to 
coordinate a prayer walk within the 
school. 
When the pastors got the request, they were excited 
and eager to help both, school and community. On the 
morning of the prayer meeting local pastors came and 

went two by two walking the hallways, calling out to 
God each name on the lockers and classroom doors. 
When the staff arrived that morning, many had no 
idea what had just taken place prior to their arrival. 
But in a way that only our God can, the teachers said 
they could feel the presence of God in the school that 
day. Making a change in the students and binding 
opposition as only He can. There was such a difference 
in the atmosphere of the school after prayer that the 
staff has asked for the pastors to return and pray every 
nine weeks. 

Our prayer is that the Holy Spirit will draw many 
students to know Christ as their personal Saviour. 
Can you imagine if the churches of our nation got 
involved in a ministry that allows them to legally 
teach, preach, and pray in their local schools? Great 
positive changes could be made in communities and 
throughout our nation! I am thankful for a school staff 
that knows God has the power to straighten things 
out and are not too proud to ask for prayer. I cannot 
express enough the honor and humility to be counted 
as a servant of our Lord in the public schools.  

THE POWER OF GODGOD
                THROUGH THROUGH PRAYERPRAYER
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Our missionary, Ms. Holly Combs, has such 
a sweet desire for her life to count for Christ. 
After her late husband moved to heaven, she 

continues her service in the women’s prisons all across 
America. Now traveling unaccompanied by her loving 
husband, needing to raise her own personal support, 
booking hotels herself and eating alone are just a few 
of the huge adjustments she has faced.  Ms. Holly has 
61% of her support and is still in need of churches 
and individuals to partner with her in prayer, if you 
would add Ms. Holly Combs to your prayer list, I know 
she would appreciate your prayers. Ms. Holly travels 
alone as far as Washington state to Florida and the 
northeast to Texas helping the Rock of Ages Revival 
Teams reach women prisoners for Christ.  God has 
truly used her testimony and life to see many souls 
saved and encouraged in the Lord. Let’s hear one of 
her personal stories:

INMATE STORY:
It was a crisp, cool Saturday morning, as the ladies 
revival team walked across the prison yard to the dorms, 
we would be visiting that day, I remember praying that 
God would do something in the lives of the ladies we 
would be talking to. It is not that I do not relish putting 
any goose eggs on my reports for Rock of Ages or don’t 
want to have a boring prayer letter, but I so desire my 
life to count for Christ. He has given me everything! 

As we entered the dorm, ladies in white uniforms 
with TDJC CONVICT written on their backs in black 
letters swirled around us. The dorm expeditor asked 
who we were and announced to the whole dorm that 
we were there to visit with them. We headed back 
to the day room while missionary Yvonne Brown 
put a packet of Gospel materials and tracks on each 
of the inmates' bed. I put down my tray of material 
and turned around. A line had already formed, so I 
motioned for the first one to come sit with me. Unlike 
so many of the other ladies who were already crying, 
she was sporting a grin from ear to ear. Her name 
was Anna. She asked if she could tell me her story.

Anna’s parents were killed in a drunk driving accident 
when she was seven years old. She had to go live with 
her grandparents and her uncle. Her grandparents 
seemed to think of Anna as a burden and were busy 
working during the week and partying during the 
weekend. They did not have the time or desire to love 
on her. Her uncle was another matter entirely. He raped 
her almost daily from ages 7-17. As Anna got older, she 
would threaten to tell on her uncle, but he was a drug 
dealer and would tie her to a chair and shoot her up 
with drugs. It did not take long for Anna to become 
addicted to drugs. Her uncle would use her as a drug 
mule to transport his drugs and pimp her out for money. 
She was lonely, unloved and desperate. She was just 
about to turn 18 when she was picked up by the police 
for driving erratically. She was carrying her uncles 
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drugs and was charged with dealing and sent to jail. 
The night before she was moved to prison, some of 
the ladies in her dorm were discussing whether or not 
there was a God. Anna had never been to church or had 
anyone witness to her, but said she had to hope that 
somehow someone out there had a plan for her life. 

While laying on her bunk that night, she 
threw up a prayer and asked if there was 
a God, would He please let her find Him. 
The next day (Thursday), Anna was transported to prison. 
When you first arrive at prison, you don’t have any 
privileges for the first 30 days. That usually includes 
church services. That Thursday night, we started our 
prison revival and Missionaries Paul Henry and Dennis 
Terry both preached different messages on Who Is 
God. I thought it was interesting at the time, that they 
would both preach different messages on the same 
topic, but God moved during the service and many 
ladies came forward to get saved. Anna was one that 
I had the opportunity to lead to the Lord that night. 
She was sent to the chapel by mistake and should 
not have been in the service, but God had heard her 
prayer and sent the answer she desperately needed. 
When I walked into her dorm on Saturday morning, 
she told me her story and I could not help but marvel 
at the amazing grace of God. We went over verses on 
assurance of salvation, and let me tell you, she got 
it. She told me she couldn’t stop smiling if she tried. 
She finally felt clean on the inside. God is so good!

PRAYER FOR AN INMATE:
You hear so many stories in prison that you could 
never remember them all, but some you can never 
forget. The inmate looked all of 16, but had been 
18 when she committed her crime (capital murder) 
and had received a sentence of life without parole. 
Her mom was a drug addict and did not have the 
money to feed her addiction, so she traded her then 
seven-year-old daughter to her 40+ year old drug 
dealer in exchange for a fix. The girl spent the next 
11 years living in the dealer's basement. She never 
went to school much less Sunday school. She was his 
property and had to do whatever he wanted. I cannot 
even begin to fathom what her life must have been 
like. She finally reached a point where she felt she 
could not take it another day. She stabbed the man 

to death while he was sleeping, and because he was 
not actively attacking her at the time, she got a life 
sentence.  She lived in a state with the death penalty, but 
was only given life due to the extreme circumstances 
she had endured. She went from one prison to 
another. She has not gotten saved yet, but has been 
witnessed to several times. Please pray her salvation.

My life’s verse is Jude 22 "And of some have compassion, 
making a difference". The need in the women’s prisons 
is so great, and our opportunities so many, there is no 
way, humanly speaking, to make a dent in the problem. 
Not only are most of incarcerated women wounded, 
but they are leaving behind vulnerable children who 
are robbed of their mothers and suffer abuse and 
neglect themselves. It has become a self-perpetuating 
cycle that only God can break. Romans 10:17 tells us 
“So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the 
word of God”. They cannot hear unless someone goes 
and tells them. Please pray for more laborers! Rock of 
Ages is only reaching about 22% of the total prison 
population in America. That might seem like nothing 
and truthfully, it is not much, but it makes an eternal 
difference to those who do hear and receive God’s Word.

MS. COMB'S GOAL
This year, my personal goal is to work one-on-one 
with the lady chaplains and spend time going into 
prison with them on a day by day basis. I am wanting 
to learn more of the counseling side of the ministry. 
The chaplains have years of experience working with 
the inmates and there is nowhere in ministry that this 
would not be useful. Every year my schedule varies 

as do the number of states in which I work. 
God is so good at meeting my needs. 

MS. HOLLY COMBS

DR. PEGGY ELLIS  |    Director of Lovely Ladies Ministry
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T A B E R N A C L E  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H

H O S T  P A S T O R :  P A S T O R  J O E L  L O G A N
A D D R E S S :  3 9 3 1  W H I T E  H O R S E  R D .  G R E E N V I L L E ,  S C  2 9 6 1 3

W E B S I T E :    W W W . T B C . S C

F E A T U R I N G :
Preaching By:

Sunday Morning & Evening - Dr. Don Anderson
Monday Night/7:00pm – Dr. Justin Cooper
Tuesday Morning/9:00am – 12:00 pm - Dr. Ricky Gravley & Dr. Brian McBride 
Tuesday Night/7:00pm - Dr. Justin Cooper
Wednesday Morning/9:00am – 12:00 pm – Dr. Ricky Dunsford, Dr. Ricky Gravley & Dr. Brian McBride
Wednesday Night/7:00pm – Dr. Joe Author 
Thursday Morning/9:00am – 12:00 pm - Dr. Scott Caudill & Dr. Brian McBride
Thursday Eve Night/7:00pm – Dr. Joe Author

Special Music:
Kurt LaBouve    |    Doug Raynes Family    |    Church Choir
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Preaching By:
Sunday Morning & Evening - Dr. Don Anderson
Monday Night/7:00pm – Dr. Justin Cooper
Tuesday Morning/9:00am – 12:00 pm - Dr. Ricky Gravley & Dr. Brian McBride 
Tuesday Night/7:00pm - Dr. Justin Cooper
Wednesday Morning/9:00am – 12:00 pm – Dr. Ricky Dunsford, Dr. Ricky Gravley & Dr. Brian McBride
Wednesday Night/7:00pm – Dr. Joe Author 
Thursday Morning/9:00am – 12:00 pm - Dr. Scott Caudill & Dr. Brian McBride
Thursday Eve Night/7:00pm – Dr. Joe Author

Special Music:
Kurt LaBouve    |    Doug Raynes Family    |    Church Choir

Ingredients:

• 1 ½ lbs. Breakfast Sausage, (I use Jimmy Dean ~ hot)
• ½ C Trim Healthy Mama Baking Blend 
 (You can look homemade recipe up on Pinterest)
• 1 ½ c unsweetened Almond Milk
• ½ C Heavy Whipping Cream
• ½ teaspoon salt
• ½ teaspoon black pepper
 Optional: Slap Ya Mama Cajun seasoning

Instructions:

1. In a large skillet, brown sausage over medium heat.
  (Do not drain)
2. Add Baking blend over the cooked sausage.
3. Add remaining ingredients
4. Bring to a low boil, reduce heat and simmer until thickened  
 (about 10 minutes)
5. Enjoy with Low Carb Biscuits

 

Low Carb Sausage Gravy

Low Carb Biscuits

Ingredients:

• 1 cup Trim Healthy Mama Baking Blend
• 3 tablespoons cold butter
• 2 teaspoons baking powder
• ¼ teaspoon salt
• ½ & 2 tablespoons unsweetened Almond Milk
• ½ cup shredded mozzarella cheese
• 1 egg
• ¼ c egg whites

Instructions:

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees
2. In a large mixing bowl, mix Baking blend, baking powder and salt.
3. Using a pastry cutter (a fork if you don’t have a pastry cutter) cut in butter  
 until you have a crumb-like mixture, and looks like peas.
4. Add remaining ingredients and stir just until mixed.
5. Drop onto a parchment lined cookie sheet.
6. Bake 10-12 minutes or until golden brown.

r e c i p e s
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Please visit our website  www.roacollege.org 
and view the Video Presentation and Previews of each subject offered.

College of Biblical Studies
& Theological Seminary

ONLINE VIDEO COURSES AVAILABLE
Behold the Lamb (Life of Christ)
Bible Geography (Bible lands: peoples, places, and events)
Eschatology (Last Things)
Evangelism and Stewardship
Feasts and Offerings
Pastoral Theology I Timothy (Church Behavior)
Philippians (Christian Joy) 
        (Circumstances, People, Things, Worry)
Revealing Islam And Its Role In The End Times

Through the years we have seen a need in many churches for teachers,  pastors are 
not having enough teachers to fill their need, and pastors needing quality materials 
for Sunday School, Bible Classes, shut-ins, and to offer college-level classes in their 
church.  

The eight courses that we now have available are only the beginning.  Each course consists of 
13 – 16 lessons that will average 45 minutes each.  They can be purchased and used repeatedly 
in multiple classes.  The courses are recorded with the instructors that have written the materials 
doing the teaching.  

These new video courses are easy to follow and impart knowledge from God's Word with great 
clarity, detail, and interesting visual presentations. It is a great avenue to engage more of God's 
people in studying His Word as it is very effective for people with limited time.

The cost of each course is $300.00 and will include all lessons pertaining to the course purchased 
as detailed in the Presentation Video.

In the long run, the materials will be much more cost-efficient than curriculum that has been 
made available to churches in the past. 

Again, our goal is to be a help to God’s people, by presenting a means or method of teaching that 
will enhance their desire to learn.  In return, I believe they will have a greater desire to serve.

If you need more information, or have other questions, please contact us. 
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NEW ONLINE VIDEO COURSES
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EXPOSITORY
OUTLINE STUDIES
SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRICULUM

ONLY $5.00 Each

NEW EXPOSITORY STUDIES  NOW IN STOCK! Visit our online store at roapm.org/store
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Introductions with outlines set the stage for each book of the Bible

16 pages of Oxford Bible accurate, indexed, full-color Biblical world maps 

Sectional headings and outlines are indicated within the text

250+ page Concordance of the most prominent words in the KJV

The Rock Of Ages Study Bible
The Edition Rock of Ages Study Bible (printed only as the King James Bible) offers an unparalleled selection of helps 
that are designed to encourage the study of God’s Word. Rock of Ages Ministries has used quality Oxford materials and 
workmanship to ensure that your copy of God’s Word will withstand years of faithful use.

The Rock of Ages Study Bible features:

 Over 975 in-text notes for instant background information

 35 black and white in-text maps provide geographical context 

 33 in-text charts for easy to understand factual information

 Asterisks by keywords indicate where study notes are available

Features:
 - 2 Marker Ribbons

Colors: 
Black
Brown

$40.00

PU Vinyl Bible

Pew Bible

NEW!

Hardcover
Rock of Ages Study Bible

Colors: 
Black

$15.00

Please visit our online store at roapm.com for additional Bible Offers!
(Please call for case lot orders and shipping options 423.479.3243)

Introductory Price

Plus Thousands of concise, bottom-of-page study notes on the topics of  Salvation, Baptism, Prayer and more.

Standard Leather Bibles / EdgelinedPremium Goatskin with Calfskin Lining / Edgelined
Features:
- Premium Deluxe Goat Skin 
   or CalfskinCover

- Supple Calfskin Lining 
- Stitched Cover Edges
- 4 Marker Ribbons

  Colors: 
   Brown
   Black
   Red

$150.00
$125.00

$80.00

Available in: Lambskin
Cowhide 
Calfskin

While supplies last
SALE

Faux Leather Bibles - Black 
(Not Pictured)           $60.00NEW!
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Plus it consists of the Book of Proverbs, a full concordance, and the all of the notes 
and in-text maps from the New Testament of the Rock of Ages Study Bible! 

The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament
It has always been the goal of Rock of Ages Ministries to provide materials that will be a blessing and offer assistance to 
local churches, schools, colleges, and individual Christians. We have developed this New Testament with soulwinning and 
discipleship in mind and, to our knowledge, it is the only one of its kind. The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament is 
filled with wonderful resources that every soulwinner will truly appreciate.

The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament features:
The Soulwinner’s Presentation Page  
This page, in the front of the Bible, is presented to the individual that was saved. It records their name and the name of the one that led them to Christ, 
the name and address of the church or ministry represented, and the date, time, and location where the individual trusted Christ as their Saviour. 

 
An Introduction to the New Testament

The Romans Road in the opening pages

An “About The Bible And Its Author” section

A "Where to find help in the Bible" section 

The “You Must Be Born Again” section with detailed information 
on how a sinner can be saved

 A Soulwinner’s marked edition

   A Summary of all major doctrines of the Bible

 A "How to study the Bible" section  

 A “How We Got Our English Bible” section

A section dedicated to soulwinners past, present, and future

The Plan of salvation on the outside back cover

The Soul Winner's Discipleship New Testament is a compact 5x8 size, features an easy to read number ten font size, and offers a variety of cover choices.

Full Color Paperback
New Testament

$3.00 each
or $2.50 / Case lot

Genuine Leather

$25.00

Features:
- Genuine Leather Cover
- 1 Marker Ribbon

Colors: 
Black
Red

 NEW! 
Correctional Officer Edition
New Testament
Full Color Paperback

$3.00 each
or $2.50 / Case lot
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

God has given every born-again, Bible-believing Christian his/her very own ministry, and in order 
to fulfill the ministry the LORD has entrusted us with, we must learn to tap into His powerful 
resources. Dr. Mike Van Horn has a great burden to awaken 21st century Christians to the 
seemingly forgotten practice of fasting.  In God’s Approval on Your Ministry: A Practical guide to 
Biblical Fasting, Dr. Van Horn  shows us that there are not only many different Biblical reasons to 
fast, but that God’s Word gives us guidelines for why, when, and how to fast.

Read and find out how every Christian today can add fasting, the secret weapon in God’s arsenal,  
to his/her prayer life! 

God’s Approval on Your Ministry  By Dr. Mike Van Horn

Soft Cover    $5.00  

Since May of 1996, Dr. Robert Keeton has taught missionaires and held church seminars on the 
religion of Islam. In Revealing Islam, Dr. Keeton gives us an informative look at the beliefs and 
practices of Islam that will help to equip the reader with knowledge of how to reach them. This 
instructional book reveals his research to us, and the blessing he has had to put his findings into 
practice. He does this by providing examples of his experiences witnessing to many Muslims and 
seeing them come to Christ. 
Dr. Keeton also reveals the rapid advance of Islam in our present day and its emerging role as the 
one-world religious platform for the antichrist during the tribulation period. 
This is a wonderful resource, and  has been instrumental in many accepting Christ as Saviour 
through the Biblical principles it presents.

Revealing Islam  By Dr. Robert Keeton

Soft Cover    $15.00
E-Book   $9.99

$5.00 each

 NEW! 
A Summary of Baptist and Denominationalism
Full Color Paperback

Rock of Ages Ministries is excited about this book, as it is a great resource concerning the history 
of the Baptist and it explains the origins of denominationalism.

This is a great study for Sunday School Classes, Pastoral Studies, or Home Studies. It is also a great 
gift idea for any Christian seeking to dig deeper into the Word of God and hungering for biblical 
knowledge and wisdom.

The book is easy to read in large font text, is clear and concise, and is sure to captivate the reader 
during the first few pages.
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Let’s Learn About Forgiveness Coloring Book
Vamos Aprender de Misioneros (Spanish)
Bright and cheerful, Christian coloring books for children of any age that uses the cheerful 
“Tater” characters to teach about  missionaries, God’s creation account, God’s plan of 
salvation, and much more!

Features:
-40 pages of  beautiful, full-page coloring illustrations, 
-Memory verses from the King James Bible.

A must-have for grandparents, parents, ministry leaders, or anyone reaching out to 
children. 

 Soft Cover   $1.00  |  Case of 100  $75.00
                        ($.75 each)

NEW COLORING BOOKS

A tremendous topical reference tool for finding specific subjects in the King James Bible, for 
learning more about character, morals, ethics from God’s Word, and for growing closer to The 
Lord from His promises.

 Features:
-Simple table of contents for easy topical look-up
-Lists some of the many topical Scriptures.
-Pocket size 

A great ministry tool and gift idea for anyone ages seven and up!

God's Wisdom, Our Topics

Soft Cover    $3.00
(10  or  more  $2.00 each)

A new resource filled with devotional thoughts and lessons 
gleaned from the personal devotions of Dr. Terry Ellis, President 
of Rock of Ages Ministries. Dr. Ellis has also done additional 
research to help encourage, equip, and give Biblical insights to 
God's men and those that follow them.

It is apparent that the devotional thoughts of 
Dr. Ellis come from the heart of a man that has 
served as a missionary for several decades and 
still believes the source for powerful leadership 
and service is found in the pages of the Bible. 

Dr. Ricky Dunsford 
Executive Vice President
Rock of Ages Ministries

WHETHER YOU ARE THE LEADER OF 
YOUR HOME, MINISTRY, STAFF, OR BUSINESS, 

THIS BOOK WILL BE OF GREAT VALUE.

Leadership Devotions By Dr. Terry Ellis

Soft Cover    $12.00 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

ROA Hats (Men's & Ladies')
$10.00 each

Colors: Blue, White, Pink, Cream

ROA PU Vinyl Journals with 2 ribbons & front pocket
Colors: Blue, Red, Black 

$8.00

ROA Ink Pens
Metal Style  with Black Ink Only  

Colors: Red, Blue, Green

$1.50 each

ROA Tumblers

$15.00
 each
Colors: 

Pink, Black

ROA Leather Journal, Stitched 
edgeline
$12.00

 Red ROA Tote
$20.00
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Rock of Ages Ministries, Inc.
PO Box 2308
Cleveland, TN 37320
Phone - (423) 479-3243
Email: info@roapm.net

P.O. Box 2308  |  Cleveland, Tennessee 37320  |  roapm.org

Rock of Ages Ministries was established in 1977 and is a worldwide outreach ministering on 
the continents of Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America. We offer ministry outreach 
to prisons, schools and the military, through our Publication Department, Revivals, Chaplaincy 
Program, Discipleship Institute, and our College of Biblical Studies. For further information on 
any of these ministries, please go visit us at www.roapm.org, call us at 423-479-3243, or email 
us at info@roapm.com.


